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The trees are about 20 years old when they yield 
their first crop, which is so rough and coarse 
that it is worth little. The second stripping 
gives a better quality, but the best harvests 
do not come until the oak is about 40 years old. 

The stripping is usually done in July or August. 
With a sharp knife or hatchet a cut is made 
round the trunk near the base and another just 
below the branches. These cuts must not injure 
the inner layer· or the trees will stop growing. 
These two ·cuts are joined by long lengthwise 
cuts. Then, inserting the wedge-shaped end 
of his hatchet handle, the workman rips off the 
sheets. The branches yield a thinner layer, 
but one of fine quality. A supply of from 45 
to 500 lb. of cork may be taken from a single 
tree. 

Seasoning and Boiling the Cork Sheets 
After seasonjng for a few days, the cork 

sheets are boiled in great vats to remove the 
tannic acid and to soften them, so that the hard 
outer covering can be removed. At the seaport 
the bark is pressed into bales and loaded on 
vessels. At the factory the slabs are softened 
by steaming, sliced into strips by circular steel 
knives, revolving hundreds of times a minute, 
and from these strips the " corks " for bottles 
are cut by other machines. · 

The valuable properties of cork its lightness, elas
ticity, and resistance to water are due to the fact that 
it is made up entirely of thin-walled cells filled with air. 
Scientific name of cork-oak, Quercus su b er. The tree 
attains a height of from 20 to 60 feet and is sometimes 
as much as 4 feet in diameter. The leaves are ever-green, 
oblong, somewhat oval, downy underneath, and waved. 

CORK, IRELAND. The third city of Ireland 
and its greatest seaport, Cork is situated on the 
southern coast, ~ts magnificent harbour 
being the estuary of the river Lee. 
Large vessels, however, cannot reach its 
quays, but unload at Queenstown, 
which lies on an island near the har
bour's mouth. 

The name Cork, which means 
"swamp," was no doubt once merited 
by the site. To - day the ceaseless 
activity of the shipping, the calm island
crowded waters and wooded shores 
dotted with resorts, make Cork harbour 
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a charmjng picture. The city has 
thriving manufactures of leather, iron, glass, 
gloves, textiles, and fertilizers, large shipyards, 
distilleries, and breweries. 

Cork was founded about .A.D . 600. It was fre
quently pillaged and for a time occupied by 
the Northmen in the 9th and . 10th centuries. 
Until 1172, when Ireland acknowledged the 
sovereignty of King Henry II of England, Cork 
wa~ ruled by native princes. Population, 
about 77,000. 

The county of Cork is t he largest and sout hern-
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most of Ireland, and covers an area of 2,89(). 
square miles. In the west the sur~ace is moun
tainous, but in the east and south are fertile 
valleys producing oats, barley, potatoes and 
other crops. The boldly rugged coast measures,. 
with its indentations, about 250 miles, the chief 
harbours along it being Y oughal, Cork, K.insale,. 
Dunmanus Bay and Bantry Bay. The Black
water, Lee, and Bandon are the largest rivers .. 
Dairy-farming is an important occupation, and 
the mjnjng of coal, iron, copper, lead, and man
ganese is also carried on. The population,. 
excluding the city of Cork, is about 315,000. 

A few miles from the city of Cork, within the . 
rujns of Blarney Castle, is the famous Blarney 
Stone, popularly supposed to give to those. 
kissing it the power of persuasion over others. 
by clever flattering speech. 
CORNEILLE (kar-na'ye), PIERRE (1606-1684) .. 
Often called the "f-ather of French tragedy," 
Corneille was the first playwright sharply to 
separate comedy from tragedy, and his great 
tragic dramas are very serious matters indeed} 
filled with honest heroes who stalk their digni
fied way through tremendous happenings, with 
nothing funny or light to relieve them. 

GOING TO THE CREAMERY 
The little lad and his donkey 
a re typical of rural Ireland. 
They are carrying the day's 
yield of milk to the creamery, 
where the cream will be separ
ated. The creamery is main
tained by one of the many co
operative societies which have 
been rendering such important 
services of recent years 
in restoring Ireland's 
agricultural industry. 
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For this reason we do not look to Corneille 
to show us all the strange thoughts and feelings. 
that may pass through a man's mind, o:r how· 
one character may be both weak and strong, 
good and bad, at the same time ; or to give us a . 
view of events which we might recognize as life
like and natural. 

On the other hand, Corneille is a real " tower· 
of strength." His oratorical verses sw~ep along· 
with the power of a mighty wind ; his thoughts. 
sta,nd out with t he clearness, majesty, and . 
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